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Our Dubai Correspondent

INDIA will be setting up its
Dubai Expo 2020 pavilion in
a one-acre plot, making it

one of the largest in the event
venue.

The Federation of Indian
Chambers of Commerce and In-
dustry (FICCI), India’s leading
industry association, has been
tasked with helping the Indian
government to prepare the Indian
presence at Expo 2020.

Dilip Chenoy, Secretary Gen-
eral of FICCI said, the pavilion
will showcase India's strength
in innovation and startups.

Ahmed Abdul Rahman Al-
Banna, UAE Ambassador Ex-
traordinary and Plenipotentiary
to India, said the pavilion will
“focus on connecting minds
through sustainable and futuristic
technologies integrated with rich
traditions which have been nur-
tured in 5,000 years old Indian
civilisation".

He said, India's participation
in Dubai Expo 2020 is “reflective
of the comprehensive strategic

partnership between India and
the UAE".

Meanwhile, plans and prepa-
rations are well underway for
the US pavilion. Recently, the
US Department of State an-
nounced that Big Things Group,

leading the consortium Pavilion
USA 2020, was appointed to
oversee the fund raising, project
management, design, construc-
tion, operation, and disassembly
and removal of the USA Pavilion
at Expo 2020 Dubai. Following

a nationwide request for pro-
posal led by the Department of
State, Pavilion USA 2020 will
now begin a multi-year partner-
ship to bring the USA Pavilion
to life, a huge undertaking that
will require the collaboration of

its creative, commercial, and
cultural partners from across
the 50 United States. 

Pavilion USA 2020’s winning
design plans for the USA Pavilion
were based on the theme, ‘What
Moves You’ and will feature high-

lights of American culture, leading
technological revolutions in mo-
bility, and much more. The team
behind the new concept is a
consortium of top individuals and
agencies who will work together
to make the USA Pavilion a

showcase of innovation, creativ-
ity, and diversity that defines the
United States.

Dubai Expo 2020 will be held
between October 20, 2020 and
April 10, 2021 under the theme
‘Connecting minds, creating the
future’. More than 25 million vis-
itors are expected, and 180 coun-
tries should be represented.

Expo 2020: India to showcase innovation, startups
The Indian
pavilion will focus
on connecting
minds through
sustainable and
futuristic
technologies
integrated with
rich traditions
which have been
nurtured in 5,000
years old Indian
civilisation

Our Oman Correspondent

OMAN's expat population
has decreased by more
than 96,000 since a de-

cision to issue a temporary ban
on the issuance of work visas
for expatriates in 10 sectors. 

Latest figures from the Na-
tional Centre for Statistics and
Information (NCSI) show that
the number of expatriates in
Oman has fallen to 20,02,378
compared to 20,98,542 in Jan-
uary when the ban was an-
nounced, affecting sectors in-
cluding information systems, en-
gineering, aviation and certain
technical professions.

The sultanate’s total popu-
lation stood 45,84,591 on July
10, which included 25,81,390
Omanis -- representing just over
56 per cent.

In May, Oman extended the
ban on hiring expatriates for an-
other six months in a bid to cre-
ate more job opportunities for

Omani nationals.
The Ministry of Manpower

(MoM) imposed a series of six-
month bans on the hiring of for-
eigners in multiple industries af-
fecting 95 types of jobs. The
ban does not extend to the re-
placement of existing foreign
employees in the private sector.

The hiring ban is the latest
in a series of initiatives by the
Omani government to reduce

high unemployment, which rose
to 16.9 per cent in 2017 on the
back of low oil prices and lower
revenues.

Last October, the govern-
ment announced that it would
begin creating 25,000 new jobs
from December, with 60 per
cent of those jobs being created
in the public sector, plus a drive
to employ nationals in the private
sector.

Oman’s expat population
shrinks after work ban

Our Gulf Correspondent

THE Gulf Cooperation
Council’s (GCC’s) hospi-
tality sector is expected

to gain positive momentum as
a result of recovering oil prices
and upcoming mega events, ac-
cording to a new report.

The GCC hospitality market
is expected to grow at a 7.2 per
cent Compound Annual Growth
Rate (CAGR), from an estimated
$22.9 billion in 2017 to $32.5
billion in 2022, the Alpen Capital

report said.
At a country level, GCC

countries’ hospitality sectors are
expected to range from 6 per
cent to 12 per cent, with the
UAE on the higher end in part
due to Expo 2020 Dubai.

Bahrain and Oman are also
expected to grow at a rate higher
than the GCC average.

In the report, Alpen Capital
predicted that key hospitality op-
erating metrics, which have been
under pressure in the past, are
expected to have a slow but

steady recovery driven by a
boost in demand.

Average GCC occupancy,
for example, is expected to in-
crease from 62 per cent in 2017
to 68 per cent in 2022, while av-
erage daily rate (ADR) is ex-
pected to increase at a CAGR
of 1.1 per cent to $161 in 2022,
while RevPAR (revenue per
available room) is expected to
increase at a CAGR of 2.9 per
cent to $109 in 2022.

Sameena Ahmad, Managing
Director of Alpen Capital, said

the sector’s recovery is on ac-
count “of recovery in oil prices,
upcoming mega events, in-
creased tourist inflow, positive
regulatory initiatives and in-
creased government spending/
investments towards the hospi-
tality and tourism sector”.

“GCC countries have well-
defined strategies to develop
themselves as preferred travel
destinations,” said Ms Ahmad.

“They are making significant
investments into the develop-
ment of tourism and hospitality
infrastructure including airport
expansions to increase the han-
dling capacity of anticipated vis-
itor inflow.”

The report also predicted in-
creasing market penetration by
mid-market hotels through 2022,
along with the adoption of Airbnb-
type renting models (Airbnb is
the worldwide accommodation
leader). This demand, the report
noted, is largely driven by a rise
in millennial travellers who “opt
for experience, authenticity and
value-for-money proposition”.

Hospitality sector in the 
Gulf region sees growth
The UAE, Bahrain and Oman’s hospitality sectors
grows at a rate higher than the GCC average

AAT News Service

THEMinistry of Tourism has
launched a revamped ver-
sion of Incredible India

website. Since the launch of the
revamped website on June 14,
2018 some 1.60 million visitors
have visited the website as on
August 2, engaging in the im-
mersive experience of India’s
spectacular heritage, festivity,
spirituality, museums and ad-
venture. 

The composition of website
traffic from the top five countries
are: Russia (19 per cent), India
(12 per cent), UK (10 per cent),
US (9 per cent) and Italy (6 per
cent). The website showcases
India as a holistic destination,
revolving around major experi-

ences, such as, spirituality, her-
itage, adventure, culture, yoga,
wellness and more. 

The website follows the
trends and technologies of in-
ternational standards, that aims

to project India as a “must-visit”
destination, among its overseas
travellers. It has many useful
features to make it more inter-
active and to provide a deeper
engagement to the travellers vis-
iting the website.  

The new site now allows the
Ministry of Tourism to engage

effectively with visitors across
web and social channels and
measure engagement, to deliver
real-time personalised experi-
ences for each visitor, based on
their interest and travel persona.
The website also brings online
a series of compelling visuals,
which will give the user an im-
mersive experience of India’s
spectacular heritage, festivity,
spirituality, museums and ad-
venture. The website is dynamic
and constantly evolving, with
new design and theme.

The website is fully respon-
sive with mobile devices, making
it easy to navigate on a wide
range of web browsers and
portable devices.

Website link: <https://www.in-
credibleindia.org/>.

New Incredible India website
attracts 1.60 million visitors

AAT News Service

THE National Highways Authority
of India (NHAI) has invited bids
for second bundle of national
highways under the TOT (Toll
Operate Transfer) model. The
bundle consists of eight stretches
of national highways in Ra-
jasthan, Gujarat, Bihar and West
Bengal. 

Total length of project is
586.552 kms. There are 12 toll
plazas on these eight road
stretches. The bid due date is
November 5, 2018. TOT bun-
dle-II involves initial construction
cost of ̀ 929 crore. Total contract
period of TOT is for 30 years,
which may increase/decrease
by ten or five years based on
increase/decrease in traffic.

Bids invited to 
build highways
under TOT
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overseas assignments
Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 960
Total Cost: ` 20,160/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,410
Total Cost: ` 29,610/-

Urgently reqUired for SaUdi arabia
 FOR A/C FACTORY – RIYADH
 ELECTRO-MECHANICAL TECHNICIANS
 TOOL & DIE MAKER (STEEL AND ALUMINIUM)

for alUMiniUM faCtory in daMMaM
 ALUMINIUM FABRICATOR  SPRAY PAINTER 

for floWer farM daMMaM 
 HORTICULTURIST (CUT FLOWER SPECIALIST) 
 PLUMBER (GULF RETURN)

faisal international: G-7 EMBASSY 
CENTRE, NARIMAN POINT, MUMBAI - 400021. 
Tel: 22612800/22613900/60023731. 
Email ID: faisalinternationalservice@

gmail.com, info@faisalint.com 
Licence No: B-0399/MUM/PER/1000+/5/5372/1999

 CV SeleCtion

SALARY AFTER  
SELECTION

We are Urgently reqUired for ContraCting CoMpany 
 Aluminium fitters/fabricators  Structure fitters/ 
 fabricators  Smaw/mig welders  Cylindrical
 grinders (ITI)  Helpers  Vmc/cnc operators 
 Turners/ Machinists/milling operators  Hydraulic  
 fitters/ Technicians  Hose Technicians  
 Hobbing  & honing operators  Tharmoforming
 machine operators (Vaccume forming machine) 
 fabrication Supervisors (experience in fabrication   
 company)  Mechanical Engineers  Foreman (factory/site)

Interested candidate can walk at
BRIgHT sTAR COnTRACTIng  CoMpany
Central facility building, Sector-19, Vashi. 

Email:brightstarcontracting29@gmail.com | Contact: 9167475331

Size: 5 x 8
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
Wednesday (Single Edition)
Advt Cost : 25,600/- 
GST @5%: 1,280/-
Total Cost: ` 26,880/-

1.fabrication Supervisors 
(experience in fabrication company)

2.Mechanical Engineers 

3.Foreman (factory/site)

We are Urgently reqUired for ContraCting CoMpany 
 Aluminium fitters/fabricators  Structure fitters fabricators 
 Smaw/mig welders (ITI)  Helpers  cnc / vmc / vtl / Hbm 
operators  Cylindrical grinders (ITI)  Turners / Machinists 
/ milling operators  Hydraulic fitters/Technicians  Hose 
Technicians  Hobbing  & honing operators  Tharmoforming 
machine operators (Vaccume forming machine)  Valve 
Technicians - Double block & bleed valve  Mechanical Engineers 
 Extrusion/Extruder Operators  Cnc supervisors (cad/cam/ 
fanuc/siemen)  injection moulding (exp in furniture & crates)  CMM 
operators-inspection with MENA3D CMM machine mesuring software.

Interested candidate can walk at
BRIgHT sTAR COnTRACTIng  CoMpany
Central facility building, Sector-19, Vashi. 

Email:brightstarcontracting29@gmail.com | Contact: 9167475331

Size: 5 x 8
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
Wednesday (Single Edition)
Advt Cost : 25,600/- 
GST @5%: 1,280/-
Total Cost: ` 26,880/-

Size: 5 x 12.7
Rate: ` 730/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 2,318/-
Total Cost: ` 48,673/-

Size: 5 x 12.7
Rate: ` 1030/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 3,270/-
Total Cost: ` 68,675/-Urgent reqUired for a leading 

sWITCHgEAR COMPAnY In KUWait
CLIENT INTERVIEW ON MONDAY 21/05/2018 (MUMBAI)

 *ECNR Candidates Preferred

• QA TesTing TechniciAn (Electrician) – 
 (70 NoS): ITI and Diploma Min 2 Years working  
 experience in any electrical company preferably in 
 Switchgear in Testing of panels, understanding Schemes,  
 relays, meters, HV, LV, MV, Maintenance etc.
• QA MAnAger And engineer (20 NoS) –  
 B.E and B.Tech, Transformer testing, Switchgear, Control  
 Panel, Relays (Min 5 to 10 Years). 

excellent salary+ Free Food +Accommodation + Transport+ 
Medical+ 8 hour duty +OT+ Other Benefits.

Ph: 9566151600, 7358327310 / hrrecruiter@nayajobs.com
Interview Venue: New bridge Business Centres, 

B1/04-05, Ground Floor B Wing, Boomerang, Chandivali 
Rd, Andheri East, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400072. 

naya JobS ConSUlting pVt ltd 
Lic No: B-0494/ Chennai/COM/1000+/8951/2013

Vacancies In Large Number

Size: 6 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
Advt Cost GST@5%: ` 1152/-
Total Cost: ` 24,192/-

Size: 6 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
Advt Cost GST@5%: ` 1,692/-
Total Cost: ` 35,532/-

U.a.e
M/S OBAID AL QUBAISI TRANSPORTING AND 

CONTRACTING EST. ABU DhABI
 QA/QC ENGINEERS – GRADUATE CIVIL ENGINEERS  
 WITH MINIMUM 5 YEARS GULF EXPERIENCE (5 NOs)
 HSE ENGINEERS – GRADUATE ENGINEERS WITH
 NEBOSH – WITH MINIMUM 5 YEARS GULF EXP. (5 NOs)
 PROJECT/PLANNING ENGINEERS/CONSTRUCTION  
 MANAGERS - GRADUATE ENGINEERS WITH MINIMUM  
 5 YEARS GULF EXPERIENCE
 ELECTRICIANS, AC TECHNICIANS, MASONS,
 CARPENTERS, STEEL FIXERS, PLUMBERS - WITH  
 MINIMUM 2 YRS. GULF EXPERIENCE (Each 5 NOs)

ATTRACTIVE SALARY. INTERVIEW WILL BE SOON

nellai oVerSeaS 
GOVT OF INDIA APPROVED MANPOWER RECRUITERS

389/5, S.S. NAGAR, PASUVANThANAI ROAD, KOVILPATTI, 
TUTICORIN DIST, TAMIL NADU - 628501. Tel No. 04632-227340 Mob 

No: 09442122734, 09442122732 Email: nellaioverseas@gmail.com, 
tvm135@gmail.com   Web site: www.tvmgp.com
Lic No : B-0963/TN/PER/1000+/05/8104/2007

Size: 6 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
Advt Cost GST@5%: ` 1152/-
Total Cost: ` 24,192/-

Size: 6 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
Advt Cost GST@5%: ` 1,692/-
Total Cost: ` 35,532/-

U.a.e
M/S OBAID AL QUBAISI TRANSPORTING AND CONTRACTING EST. COMPANY
 QA/QC ENGINEERS – Graduate Civil Engineers  
 with minimum 5 Years GULF experience (5 NOs)
 HSC ENGINEERS – Graduate Engineers with
 NEBOSH – With minimum 5 Years GULF Exp. (5 NOs)
 PROJECT ENGINEERS/CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS
  – Graduate Engineers with minimum 5 Years GULF Exp.
 ELECTRICIANS, AC TECHNICIANS, MASONS,
 CARPENTERS, STEEL FIXERS, PLUMBERS.  
 (Preference will be given with GULF experience)

INTERVIEW WILL BE SOON

nellai oVerSeaS: gOvT OF indiA APPrOved MAnPOWer recruiTers
389/5, S.S. Nagar, Pasuvanthanai Road, Kovilpatti, Tuticorin Dist, 
Tamil nadu - 628501. Tel No. 04632-227340 Mob No: 09442122734, 

09442122732 email: nellaioverseas@gmail.com | Web site: www.tvmgp.com
Lic No : B-0963/TN/PER/1000+/05/8104/2007

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 960
Total Cost: ` 20,160/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,410
Total Cost: ` 29,610/-

Urgent reqUireMent for SaUdi arabia
 ELECTRICIAN (TELECOMM TOWER)
 RIGGER (TELECOMM TOWER)
 COFFEE SHOP LABOURS
 LIGHT DRIVERS (SAUDI LICENSE IS MUST)

cv shOrTlisTing in PrOgress
WAlk-in TO suBMiT cvs And PP cOPy

gOOd sAlAry And Perks 

al Mufawadh placement Services
(Rgd No. B-823/MUM/PER/1000+/5/9246/2016)
102, 1st Floor, White house 3, S G Barve Marg, 
Kurla (W), Mumbai - 400070 India, T/F +91 22 
25037630, Ext 14, Mobile No - +91 9930108388
Email : hr@almufawadhplacement.com
Web Site : www.almufawadhplacement.com

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 730/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 1,095/-
Total Cost: ` 22,995/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 1030/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,545/-
Total Cost: ` 32,445/-

SUNDAY 
OPEN

JAYA TECHnICAL TRADE TEsT CEnTRE
neWly opened Welding training & teSt Center 

TRADE TEST FACILITY WITH CHEAPER RATES ON TEST COUPON. 
TESTING FACILITY INCLUDES:  WELDING PROCESS: GTAW/SMAW/
FCAW/GMAW.  MATERIAL: SS /CS/LT CS/CU-NI AND AS PER CLIENT 
SPECIFICATION.  WE ALSO PROVIDE: GAS CUTTING/GRINDING TEST 

CABIN CHARGES AND WI FI  ENABLED  SERVICE FREE

CONTACT: SRIRAM  R.  IYENGAR MOB: 919820220458.
unit no: 10,11,12 globe estate Business centre, Plot no: c-9, Phase -1, Midc new kalyan road, dombivli (east) dist: Thane - 421 203. 
state: Maharashtra (india) Tel: 91 251 2979728/ 91 9167960963 Email: jayatechnicaltradetestcentre@gmail.com

KUWait 
Send CVs for shortlisting

CONCRETE PUMP OPERATORS 
CUM DRIVERS

10 Nos. (holding valid indian license)

AL FARIs – UAE
Final interview with Client within 2-3 weeks at Chennai, 

Mumbai & Chandigarh. Send CVs for shortlisting

CRANE OPERATORS
 VALID / ExPIRED UAE LICENSE HOLDERS

P	Truck/ rough Terrain/ All Terrain/ crawler - 50 nos. 
 inr 42000-65000 (depends upon tonnage)

CRANE RIGGERS
 30 Nos. INR – 20000

hindi sPeAking is MusT
FREE FOOD, ACCOMMODATION AND VACATION TICKET

KUWait   Send CVs for shortlisting

CONCRETE PUMP OPERATORS CUM DRIVERS
10 Nos. (holding valid indian license)

service charge will be as per rules set by MeA only through demand draft
on tiMe plaCeMentS: #14/8 Rukmani Street, First Floor U.R. Nagar, 

Padi, Chennai - 600 050 Tel : +91-44-26543267/4267/5267
Mob :9176651643 

email: otpchennai@otpgroup.in
License No. B-0867/ChENNAI/PART/1000+/5/9267/2017

Size: 6 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
Advt Cost GST@5%: ` 1152/-
Total Cost: ` 24,192/-

Size: 6 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
Advt Cost GST@5%: ` 1,692/-
Total Cost: ` 35,532/-

D U B A I
CLIENT INTERVIEW ON - 28/04/18 

l PIPE FITTER & FABRICATOR
l STR  FITTER & FABRICATOR
l ELECTRICIAN IND l MECH HELPER6G
l ARC WELDER 7016 ROOT
ANUPTECH : PLOT NO R 421 TTC INDUS ARIA OPP 

FIRE BRIGADE, MIDC RABALE, NAVI MUMBAI MUMBAI 
CITY, MAHARASHTRA - 400701.

GLOBAL WELDING TRAINING TEST CONSULTACY
House No.51-E, Near Railway Line, Kunraght Singhariya, 

Gorakhpur, Uttar Pradesh-273008. TEL. 8268702397
LIC NO-B0821/UP/PROP/1000+/5/9228/2016

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 960
Total Cost: ` 20,160/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,410
Total Cost: ` 29,610/-

Johnson Chettiar
NATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR

Mob.: +91 9222 216 782 / 9769 930 167
E-mail: _johnsreg03@yahoo.co.in

IndusViva HealthSciences Pvt. Ltd.
World Trade Centre - 22nd Floor, Brigade Gateway, Bangalore - 560055.

Johnson Chettiar
NATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR

Mob.: +91 9222 216 782 / 9769 930 167
E-mail: _johnsreg03@yahoo.co.in

IndusViva HealthSciences Pvt. Ltd.
World Trade Centre - 22nd Floor, Brigade Gateway, Bangalore - 560055.

AAISHA SITE CENTRE
MUMBAI CENTRAL (EAST) & BYCULLA (WEST 
RIZWAN.9821172545, IBRAHIM.7710808880
For client table interview 
We have very big space

& 5 A.C. cabins,
SPECIALIST IN 6G WELDING, 

H.V.A.C SAND BLASTING, AIRLESS 
PAINTING,C.C.T.V. TRAINING & TESTING 

& ALL TYPES  OF TECHNICAL TEST 
CIVIL, MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ETC. 
For client interview in lucknow 

branch shahid 9721931020

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 960
Total Cost: ` 20,160/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,410
Total Cost: ` 29,610/-

U.A.E – (ECNR ONLY)
M/S OBAID AL QUBAISI TRANSPORTING AND CONTRACTING EST. ABU DHABI
v PROJECT SECRETARY, TRANSPORT CO-

ORDINATOR, DOCUMENT CONTROLLER CLERK 
(TYPIST) – EACH 2 NOS

v QA/QC MANAGER, HSE MANAGER – EACH 1 NO. 
(ADNOC APPROVED)

v DRIVERS WITH UAE DRIVING LICENSE, 
ELECTRICIANS, AC TECHNICIANS, PLUMBERS – 
WITH MINIMUM 2 YEARS GULF EXPERIENCE (EACH 5 NOS)

GULF PREFERRED - ATTRACTIVE SALARY - INTERVIEW WILL BE SOON 

NELLAI OVERSEAS: GOVT OF INDIA APPROVED MANPOWER RECRUITERS
389/5, S.S. NAGAR, PASUVANTHANAI ROAD, KOVILPATTI, TUTICORIN DIST, 

TAMILNADU – 628501. TEL NO:04632-227340 MOB. NO: 09442122734, 09442122732 
Email: nellaioverseas@gmail.com, tvm135@gmail.com / www.tvmgp.com

Lic No : B-0963/TN/PER/1000+/05/8104/2007    VALID UPTO  26.11.2022

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 960
Total Cost: ` 20,160/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,410
Total Cost: ` 29,610/-

FIRST PRIORITY

90

Size 6 X 10

Urgently reqUired for a Provide testing, 
adjUsting & Balancing services of Hvac 

system Project in KUwait. 
(Ref No.AG-688)

Client Interviews on 19th September 2018 in Mumbai @
Hotel Highway View (Shikara Restaurant), Plot No. 3, Opp. 

Sanpada Railway Station, Navi Mumbai – 400 705
PrelIMInary IntervIewS In ProgreSS

Need 3-4 Yrs experieNce for all 
 HVAC TeCHniCiAns: Responsible for solving  
 HVAC problem & Prepare reports
 TesTing & BAlAnCing (HVAC)   
 TeCHniCiAns: Review Testing & Balancing  
 Drawing, Making Testing & Balancing reports

sHORTlisTing inTeRVieWs Will Be HelD 
BeTWeen 10 AM TO 5 PM (MOn-sAT).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: Ag-688

MUMBAi: 204, BEZZOLA COMMERCIAL COMPLEX, 
SION TROMBAY ROAD, CHEMBUR, MUMBAI-71

CHennAi: 28, AARTI ARCADE, 4TH FLOOR, 86 DR. 
RADHAKRISHNA ROAD, OPP. AVM RAJESHWARI 

MARRIAGE HALL, MYLAPORE, CHENNAI – 600 004
C/O. KOCHi: CC-39/2122, D1-D7, 3RD FLOOR, JOMER 
ARCADE CHITTOOR ROAD, NEAR GOVT. GIRLS H.S.S., 

ERNAKULAM SOUTH, KOCHI – 16
For Mumbai email id: priyanka@asiapower.co
For Chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co

For Kochi email id: kochi@asiapower.co
“we Have 30 yearS eXPerIenCe In 

overSeaS reCrUItMent”
eXCellent 

Salary + Perk

91

Size 6 X 10

SECOND PRIORITY

Urgently reqUired for a leading cleaning 
and maintenance comPany for tHeir 

Project in oman. (Ref No. AJ-485)
ClIent IntervIew on 22nd SePteMber 2018 @ 
MUMbaI offICe - PrelIMInary IntervIewS In 

ProgreSS
 sR. ACCOUnTAnTs: CA-INTER Passed with  
 min 5+ yrsexp in overall account works including Gulf 
 lAnDsCAPing MAinTenAnCe   
 sUPeRVisORs: Candidates should have min 5 yrsexp
 in GCC Countries should be able to communicate in English  
 & Hindi. Communication skill in Arabic will be preferred.
 HeAVy CUM ligHT DUTy DRiVeRs:  
 one with valid GCC Heavy & Light Duty Driving license &  
 one with Omani Heavy & Light Duty license  
 BOBCAT OPeRATORs: Valid Oman License.  
 Age 35-40 yrs.

sHORTlisTing inTeRVieWs Will Be HelD 
BeTWeen 10 AM TO 5 PM (MOn-sAT).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: AJ-485

MUMBAi: 204, beZZola CoMMerCIal CoMPleX, 
SIon troMbay roaD, CHeMbUr, MUMbaI-71

CHennAi: 28, aartI arCaDe, 4tH floor, 86 Dr. raDHakrISHna roaD, 
oPP. avM raJeSHwarI MarrIage Hall, MylaPore, CHennaI – 600 004
DelHi: bUIlDIng no.9, 2nD floor, above MagMa offICe, Sant 

nagar MaIn roaD, eaSt of kaIlaSH, new DelHI – 110065
For Mumbai email id: neelam@asiapower.co
For Chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co

For Delhi email id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we Have 30 yearS eXPerIenCe In 

overSeaS reCrUItMent”
eXCellent 

Salary + Perk

FOURTH PRIORITY

93
Size 6 X 19

Urgently reqUired for a leading Korean 
engineering & constrUction comPany 

involved inPower Plant Projects in 
UzBeKistan. (Ref No. GS-521)

ClIent eXPeCteD SHortly - PrelIMInary 
IntervIewS In ProgreSS

 sUPeRVisORs – Mechanical/ Piping 
 QC insPeCTORs - Mechanical/ Piping (CSWIP 3.1/ CWI)
 FOReMen - Mechanical / Piping / Steel Erector /  
	 Structure	/	Rigging	/	Scaffolding
 MillWRigHT FiTTeRs (Mechanical Fitters)
 WelDeRs – FCAW/ ARC
 PiPe FiTTeRs  iROn WORKeRs
 sTRUCTURe eReCTORs
 RiggeRs  sURVeyORs
Qualified	in	respective	discipline	with	min	5-10	yrsexp	in	
Power	Plant	Constructionfield	

Apply online: fatima@asiapower.co

Urgently reqUired for a leading 
engineering comPany sPecialized in 

BUilding constrUction/ meP Projects in 
saUdi araBia. (Ref No. GS-511)

ClIent eXPeCteD SHortly – PrelIMInary 
IntervIew In ProgreSS  

 HVAC sUPeRVisORs
 HVAC FOReMen
 HVAC TeCHniCiAns
 DDC TeCHniCiAns
 CHilleR TeCHniCiAns (Scroll)
Qualified	in	respective	discipline	with	min	5-10	yrsexp	in	
Relevant Field.

Apply online: simran@asiapower.co

Urgently reqUired for a leading facility 
management comPany Based in qatar. 

(Ref No. GS-542)
ClIent eXPeCteD SHortly – PrelIMInary 

IntervIewS In ProgreSS 
 FAçADe glAss CleAning   
 sUPeRVisORs: HSC/ SSC with min 5-10 yrsexp  
 in Supervision of Façade Cleaning. should have IRATA  
	 level	certificates
 BMU OPeRATORs (Building Maintenance Unit  
 Operator): SSC/ ITI with min 5-10 yrsexp as BMU  
 Operator in Facility Maintenance. should have IRATA  
	 level	certificates

Apply online: simran@asiapower.co
sHORTlisTing inTeRVieWs Will Be HelD 

BeTWeen 10 AM TO 5 PM (MOn-sAT).
For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 

search jobs according to Respective Ref No: gs-521/511/542

MUMBAi: 204, beZZola CoMMerCIal CoMPleX, 
SIon troMbay roaD, CHeMbUr, MUMbaI-71

CHennAi: 28, aartI arCaDe, 4tH floor, 86 Dr. 
raDHakrISHna roaD, oPP. avM raJeSHwarI MarrIage 

Hall, MylaPore, CHennaI – 600 004
DelHi: bUIlDIng no.9, 2nD floor, above MagMa offICe, Sant 

nagar MaIn roaD, eaSt of kaIlaSH, new DelHI – 110065
For Chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co

For Delhi email id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we Have 30 yearS eXPerIenCe In 

overSeaS reCrUItMent”
eXCellent 

Salary + Perk

vacancies is in 
large numbers

to advertise on these  
pages, call:

022 2529 0102 
022 2529 0304
022 2529 0405 
022 2528 6238 
022 2263 0035 
022 2263 0036
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Learning & Development Executive  Female
HR Executive (ONLY FOR QATAR) Female
General Cashier/Paymaster Male
Stores & Receiving Clerk Male
Purchasing Supervisor / Clerk Male
Engineering Supervisor Male
Senior Technician Male
Plumber  Male
A/C Technician Male
Butler Male/Female
Indian Room Attendants Female
GSA   Female
Housekeeping Manager Female
Housekeeping Supervisor Female
Housekeeping Coordinator Female
Public Area Supervisor Male
Revenue Management Executive Male
Driver  Male
Banquet Supervisor Male
A/V Supervisor Male
IRD Supervisor Male
IRD Server (F&B Attendant)           Male/Female
Bartender / Head Bartender Male
Hygiene Manager Male
Chief Butcher (Sous Chef) Male
Demi Chef De Partie Male
Commis  Male
Chef de Partie Male
Sous Chef  Male
Stewarding Manager Male
Assistant Stewarding Manager Male
Stewarding Supervisor Male
Call Center Agent Female
Line Uniform Attendant Male
Laundry Attendant/Valet/Presser Male
Fitness Attendant Male

URGENT REQUIRED FOR
SHERATON GRAND IN 

EMAIL US YOUR APPLICATION ON  apply@royaljobs.in

QATAR 
WALK - IN - INTERVIEW 20TH SEPT. 2018

Head Office: Office #19, Ground Floor, Ashoka 
Shopping Centre. Next to G T. Hospital, Near 
Crawford Market, LT. Marg, Mumbai - 400 001.

(Lic: B-162/MUM/PER/1000+/5515/2000) 

Mobile No # 9388649222 / 9892574444 / 9388730222
Tel:      +91 22 40041100 / 2267 4444 / 2268 4444

Dress Code 
Formal Attire 

for Male 
& Female

THIRD PRIORITY

92

Size 6 X 17

nasser s. al Hajri corPoration (nsH)
Urgently reqUired for a leading 

engineering & constrUction comPany for 
tHeir large oil & gas/ PetrocHemical/ 

refinery Projects in middle east.
(Ref No. VR-659)

vISa reaDy – IMMeDIate DePartUre
ClIent IntervIew SHortly 
gUlf eXP PreferreD
oil & Gas/ petrochemical/ refiNerY 
coNstructioN projects
 sHeeT MeTAl / inDUsTRiAl   
 eleCTRiCiAns (ITI Holders)/ MAn liFT  
 OPeRATORs
 RiggeRs leVel – ii & iii: Should have valid  
	 or	expired	third	party	certificate
 sUPeRinTenDenT sTRUCTURAl/  
 sUPeRVisOR sTRUCTURAl/   
 sUPeRVisORs eleCTRiCAl: Diploma with  
 min 10 yrs as Superintendent and 7 yrs as Supervisor  
 exp in Oil & Gas Project
 FOReMAn – Painting/ Structural/ Mechanical: ITI/  
 Diploma with min 5yrs work exp in construction of Oil &  
 Gas projects GCC work exp
 MillWRigHT FiTTeRs/ MillWRigHT  
 sUPeRVisORs/ MillWRigHT   
 FOReMen: ITI/ Diploma with min 7 yrs work exp  
 as Millwright Supervisor 5 yrs as Millwright Foreman in  
 construction of Oil & Gas projects
 FORKliFT OPeRATORs/ sCAFFOlDeRs:  
 With	Valid	or	expired	third	party	certificate

Urgently reqUired for oil & gas/ 
PetrocHemical/ refinery constrUction in 

KUwait for Koc/ KnPc Project. 
(Ref No.VR-695)

ClIent eXPeCteD SHortly – PrelIMInary 
IntervIewS In ProgreSS. Gulf exp preferred
 HeAVy DUTy DRiVeRs: Trailer/ Dump Truck must  
 have Valid GCC License or Indian License with Heavy Duty.

sHORTlisTing inTeRVieWs Will Be HelD 
BeTWeen 10 AM TO 5 PM (MOn-sAT).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: VR-659/ 695

MUMBAi: 204, beZZola CoMMerCIal CoMPleX, 
SIon troMbay roaD, CHeMbUr, MUMbaI-71

CHennAi: 28, aartI arCaDe, 4tH floor, 86 Dr. 
raDHakrISHna roaD, oPP. avM raJeSHwarI MarrIage 

Hall, MylaPore, CHennaI – 600 004
DelHi: bUIlDIng no.9, 2nD floor, above MagMa offICe, Sant 

nagar MaIn roaD, eaSt of kaIlaSH, new DelHI – 110065
For Mumbai email id: nekson@asiapower.co
For Chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co

For Delhi email id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we Have 30 yearS eXPerIenCe In 

overSeaS reCrUItMent”
eXCellent 

Salary + Perk

vacancies is in 
large numbers

KOC UNDER A REPUTED Co.

Regd.: B0126/MUM/PER/1000+/5/4767/96 
Email : mumbailinkcv@gmail.com

All above candidates having 6-10 Yrs. Exp. in Gulf / India From Oil & Gas /
Refinery / Petrochemical Fields, who can Make PCC from Passport Office 
& have Patience to wait At Venue For Client Interview May Report with 
Bio-Data, Original Certificates of Education & Experience, Gate Pass, 
ID Card, Original Passport with all Colour Xerox & Photographs:

LONG TERM CONTRACT FOR UPGRADATION OF GAS & CONDENSATE NETWORK
ST ND

CLIENT INTERVIEW IN MUMBAI ON 21  & 22  SEPTEMBER AT 
ANUPTECH, R-421, TTC INDL. ESTATE, MIDC, RABALE, NAVI MUMBAI.
    SAFETY OFFICER 5 Nos. Diploma Mech./BSc Chem., Nebosh Cert.
    PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR 5 Nos. Dip. Mech. Know drawing 
symbols of Structural Vessel & Tanks, Cutting, Machining, Drilling, Boring, Welding, 
Grinding, Threading etc. operations         MECHANICAL SUPERVISOR & 

    FOREMAN 10 Nos. Each Dip. Mech., For Pipeline       CIVIL 
FOREMAN 5 Nos. Dip. Civil         QA/QC INSPECTOR 5 Nos.  
B.E./Dip. Mech., CSWIP, NACE         INDL. ELECTRICIAN 10 Nos. ITI
    ALL ROUND MASON 10 Nos.     STEEL FIXER 10 Nos.

CARPENTER SHUTTERING & FURNITURE 20 Nos.       
    BAR BENDER 10 Nos.       GRINDER 25 Nos.       GAS CUTTER 10 Nos.
    PIPE FITTER 20 Nos.       FABRICATOR-PIPE & STRUCTURAL 5 Nos. ITI

rd    RIGGER 25 Nos. 3  Party Certfn.       SCAFFOLDER 15 Nos.
    AIRLESS SPRAY PAINTER 10 Nos. Epoxy Painting 
    FIBRE GLASS APPLICATOR 15 Nos. For Tank work
    RTRP LAMINATOR 25 Nos. Exp. in Pipes Fitting, Repaid Joints, Pre 
Fabrication Grinding, Reaming, Cutting, Hydrotest of RTRP Pipelines etc.
    CATHODIC PROTECTION TECHNICIAN 5 Nos. ITI For Electrical Job
    E&I TECHNICIAN 10 Nos. ITI, For Fibre Optic & Control Cables, Cable Lying, Junction Box etc.

    CRANE OPERATOR 10 Nos. Holding Kuwait Valid original license
    HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS 10 Nos. Wheel Loader, 
Forklift, JCB, Backhoe, Excavator, Jack Hammer, Holding Kuwait Valid original license
    HEAVY DRIVER 10 Nos. Each Low Bed, Water Tanker, 
Dump Truck, Boom Truck, Bus, Holding Kuwait Valid original license           
    PICKUP DRIVER 10 Nos. Kuwait Valid original license
    STRUCTURAL WELDER 10 Nos. 3G Uphill, Root, Hot & Capping 
GTAW-ER316L for CS & SS Pipeline.         WELDER 6G 25 Nos. Full Tig for CS & SS Pipes
    TIG & ARC WELDER 15 Nos. CS & SS, Uphill, GTAW-ER316L, SMAW-E316L       
    MECHANICAL HELPERS 35 Nos.       CIVIL EXCAVATION LABOUR 35 Nos.

Trade Test will be conducted for Welder. All Supervisor, Foreman, 
Fabricator, Fitter & Electricians should know to read Isometric Drawings.

6 x 12
PT-6073572, PT-6073570

6 x 10

Regd.: B0126/MUM/PER/1000+/5/4767/96 
Email : mumbailinkcv@gmail.com

QATAR FOR AN ALUMINIUM INDUSTRY
TH THWALK IN INTERVIEW ON 20  & 24  SEPTEMBER

    ALUMINIUM CHARGEHAND / FOREMAN 10 Nos. Dip. / ITI.
Able to read drawing independently, knowing ACP, Cladding, Silicon, glass fixing etc.
    ALUMINIUM FITTER CUM FABRICATOR 25 Nos. 
Able to fix Glass, ACP Cladding, Cutting, Fitting etc.

ABU-DHABI MASON – BLOCK & PLASTER 20 Nos.

 

INTERESTED CANDIDATES MAY REPORT WITH BIO - DATA, 
ORIGINAL PASSPORT, CERTIFICATES WITH XEROX & PHOTO 

ONLY 
ECNR

QATAR FOR CATERING COMPANY 
    ASSISTANT CATERING SUPERVISOR 6 Nos.  
Able to handle labour camp crowd & knowledge of food industry.
    COOK – NORTH & SOUTH INDIAN 10 Nos. Each. Exp. in all 
kind of Asian Dishes & able to cook in Bulk / Industrial Catering for 500-1000 persons.
       PARATHA (KERALA STYLE) & CHAPATHI MAKER 7 NOS.

KOC UNDER A REPUTED Co.
LONG TERM CONTRACT FOR UPGRADATION OF GAS & CONDENSATE NETWORK

ST ND
CLIENT INTERVIEW IN MUMBAI ON 21  & 22  SEPTEMBER AT 
ANUPTECH, R-421, TTC INDL. ESTATE, MIDC, RABALE, NAVI MUMBAI.
   PLANNING ENGINEER 3 Nos. B.E. Mech. 10 yrs. Exp. including Gulf in 

Fabrication Workshop for Storage Tanks, Pipes, Vessels, Structural & Steel Works.
     WELDER 5G DOWNHILL 20 Nos. ARC SMAW, Root-E6010, Hot Pass, 
Capping & Filling E7018. Min. 5 yrs. Gulf Experience.
   HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR CUM DRIVER 25 Nos. 

Exp. to drive Boom Truck, Forklift, JCB, Vaccum / Water Tanker, Heavy Low & High Bed 
Trailer, holding Kuwait / GCC OR Indian Operating / Heavy Driving License. 

ONLY 
ECNR

Heavy & Light Driver from South can also attented  
th

INTERVIEW IN CHENNAI  on 24  
& 25   Sept. at Mathan International Placement Services , New No. 43, Old No. 62/2, 
First Floor, United Plaza, Usman Road, T. Nagar, Chennai-600017, Mob: 8939104666

    HEAVY & LIGHT DRIVER Vacancy In Large Nos. English & Arabic Speaking, 
Holding Kuwait Valid / Expired license OR GCC/Indian Valid original license.
    FAMILY COOK 3 Nos. Cooking Continental, Arabic & Indian food.   

th

PT-6073572, PT-6073570



POSTPONED twice, the
first edition of the 2+2 Di-
alogue between India

and the US was held in New
Delhi on September 6, 2018.
During the talks, Union Minister
for External Affairs Sushma
Swaraj and Union Minister for
Defence Nirmala Sitharaman
had with US Secretary of State
Michael R Pompeo and Defence
Secretary James Mattis, key
strategic issues came up for dis-
cussion like India’s purchase of
S-400 missiles from Russia, im-
port of crude oil from Iran, cross-
border terrorism, India’s bid for
membership of the Nuclear Sup-
pliers Group, the contentious H-
1B visa issue, and ways to
deepen co-operation in the Indo-
Pacific region.

A landmark security agree-
ment was signed which will al-
low Indian defence forces to re-
ceive military-grade
communications equipment
from the US and ensure access
to real-time encrypted informa-
tion. The Communications Com-
patibility and Security Agree-
ment (COMCASA) will also help
India to obtain critical defence
technologies from the US and
gain access to critical commu-
nication network of the US
armed forces.

According to officials, the
deal which is valid for a period
of 10 years and came into effect
immediately will ensure interop-
erability among the US and the
Indian armed forces and will
also allow the installation of
high-security US communication
equipment on defence platforms
being sourced from the US.

The COMCASA will facilitate
India’s access to advanced de-
fence systems and enable it to
optimally utilise its existing US-
origin platforms, according to a
joint statement issued after the
talks.

Explaining the provisions, an
official said if the US Navy de-
tects a Chinese naval ship or
submarine in the Indian Ocean,
the Indian Navy will immediately
get to know about it through
transmission of encrypted data
by the US. Though COMCASA
will help India obtain critical de-
fence technologies from the US,
there have been apprehensions

here about allowing the US ac-
cess to sensitive military com-
munication network. 

Several countries have
signed the COMCASA with the
US. The COMCASA will also
provide a legal framework for
defence technology transfer be-
tween the US and India and help
New Delhi acquire critical plat-
forms like Sea Guardian drones
from the US.

This is among several key
developments in defence and
security co-operation between

the US and India in the past few
months. In July, the US an-
nounced granting India the sta-
tus of Strategic Trade Authori-
zation (STA)-1 country, the only
South Asian nation to be given
the designation along with the
US’ NATO allies like South Ko-
rea, Australia and Japan. The
STA-1 status will help India get
critical technology from the US
in the defence and certain other
key areas.

Currently there are 36 coun-
tries on the STA-1 list. Till re-

cently India was designated as
STA-2 countries, along with 7
others. In June 2016, the US
had designated India as ‘major
defence partner’ intending to el-
evate defence trade and tech-
nology sharing with India to a
level commensurate with that of
its closest allies and partners.

A joint statement was issued
after the dialogue which said the
talks were reflection of the
shared commitment by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi and
President Donald Trump to pro-

vide a positive, forward-looking
vision for the India-US strategic
partnership and to promote syn-
ergy in their diplomatic and se-
curity efforts.

Recognising their rapidly-
growing military-to-military ties,
the two sides committed to the
creation of a new, tri-services
exercise and to further increase
personnel exchanges between
the two militaries and defence
organisations.

The ministers reviewed the
recent growth of bilateral en-

gagements in support of mar-
itime security and maritime do-
main awareness, and committed
to expand co-operation. To-
wards that end, the ministers
committed to start exchanges
between the United States
Naval Forces Central Command
and the Indian Navy, underscor-
ing the importance of deepening
their maritime co-operation in
the western Indian Ocean.

In the joint statement, the
two countries called on Pakistan
to ensure that the territory under

its control is not used to launch
terrorist attacks on other coun-
tries.

“On the eve of the 10-year
anniversary of the 26/11 Mum-
bai attack, they called on Pak-
istan to bring to justice expedi-
tiously the perpetrators of the
Mumbai, Pathankot, Uri, and
other cross-border terrorist at-
tacks,” the statement said.

The two sides resolved to
continue meetings in this format
on an annual basis. The next
2+2 meeting will be held in the

US in 2019. China welcomed
the 2+2 Dialogue, but remained
silent on the security pact COM-
CASA.

Asked about China’s reac-
tion on the Indo-US talks, Chi-
nese Foreign Ministry
spokesperson Hua Chunying
said in Beijing, “I have seen the
reports about the 2+2 consulta-
tion between the US and India.
China is happy to see the nor-
mal development of bilateral re-
lations between the US and In-
dia, and hopes that they will do
more to contribute to regional
peace and stability in the
process of developing bilateral
relations.”

She skirted a response to
the question on India and US
signing the COMCASA.

On the India-US call for mar-
itime freedom in the Indo-Pacific
region, Hua said that “about the
security navigation in the sea,
we uphold the legal rights enti-
tled in the international law and
we also hope parties can do real
things to ensure freedom of nav-
igation.”

During the 2+2 talks, India
and the US expressed commit-
ment to work together and in
concert with other partners to-
ward advancing a free, open,
and inclusive Indo-Pacific region.
The 2+2 Dialogue took place at
a time when China’s People’s

Liberation Army was flexing its
muscles in the Indo-Pacific re-
gion.

China claims almost all of
the resource-rich South China
Sea. Vietnam, the Philippines,
Malaysia, Brunei and Taiwan
have counter claims over the
area. China recently deployed
anti-ship cruise missiles and sur-
face-to-surface missile systems
in the disputed South China Sea
amid frequent forays by US
naval and surveillance aircraft
over the region to assert the
freedom of navigation.

In Washington, Mattis later
said, “the highly successful 2+2
Dialogue was a defining mo-
ment and the defence co-oper-

ation between the two countries
was on the right track”. 

“I did go to India for what
could only be considered highly
successful consultations be-
tween the world’s two largest
democracies. There was no dif-
ficulties that we uncovered there
in moving forward on a number
of pragmatic steps to draw our-
selves closer together in terms
of security,” Mattis told reporters
at the Pentagon. 

He specifically pointed to the
COMCASA, the communica-
tions compatibility and security
agreement, which he said opens
a lot of doors in ‘terms of de-
fence co-operation’.

– PTI Feature
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AAT News Service

THE book and curriculum
on experiential learning
– Gandhiji’s Nai Talim –

was launched recently. This cur-
riculum was brought out simul-
taneously in 13 languages, i.e.
Assamese, Tamil, Bengali,
Odiya, Kannada, Malayalam,
Punjabi, Marathi, Telugu, Gu-
jarati, Urdu, Hindi and English
in consultation with the State
Council Educational Research
and Training (SCERT), along
with the universities in the coun-
try, said Prakash Javadekar,
Union Minister for Human Re-
source Development.

While launching the book
and curriculum on occasion of
Teacher’s Day, the minister said
that “we would like to take ex-

periential learning to all levels
of education involving all states
and all stakeholders. Gandhiji’s
nai talim or basic education was
a holistic approach of developing
body, mind and soul, by making
a productive art, craft or com-
munity engagement activity as
the centre of learning. 

Gandhiji said, ‘by education
I mean an all-round drawing out
of the best in the child and man
– body, mind and spirit’, said
the minister.

Mahatma Gandhi National
Council of Rural Education
(MGNCRE) has involved all
stakeholders in bringing out this
curriculum for experiential learn-
ing, which is also based on
Gandhiji’s nai talim.

On the occasion of Mahatma
Gandhi’s upcoming 150th birth

anniversary celebrations, a
movement is on across the ed-
ucational institutions in the coun-
try to promote nai talim, work
education and experiential learn-
ing, added the minister. 

A special effort is on school
and teacher education in the ar-
eas of work education and ex-
periential learning through the
education departments of uni-
versities as well as Central and
state governments and the
SCERTs.

The book is expected to in-
spire this movement to cover
progressively 25-crore students
of educational institutes at dif-
ferent levels in the country cov-
ering 80-lakh primary school
teachers and 20-lakh secondary
school teachers, spread over
17.5-lakh primary schools and

2.5-lakh secondary schools
across the country. 

The book contains basic prin-
ciples of Gandhiji’s nai talim,
along with the work and educa-
tion curriculum for schools, D
Ed, B Ed and faculty develop-
ment programmes for teachers.

This book and this project is
a joint effort of the state univer-
sities, SCERT and MGNCRE,
formerly known as National
Council of Rural Institutes, under
the Ministry of Human Resource
Development. 

MGNCRE strives to promote
resilient India through curricular
interventions like curriculum de-
sign, development and capaci-
tating teachers for higher edu-
cation programmes offered by
universities and autonomous in-
stitutions in India.

Curriculum on experiential
learning – Gandhiji’s Nai
Talim launched in 13 lingos

AAT News Service

THE Ministry of Women
and Child Development
(WCD) has invited nomi-

nations for the National Child
Awards-2018. This national
recognition, which is con-
ferred by the President
of India, is given to chil-
dren with outstanding
achievements in the
fields of innovation,
scholastic achievements,
sports, arts and culture,
social service and brav-
ery. The last date to sub-
mit nominations is now
September 30, 2018.

“The awards is an
amazing platform to honour the
exceptional achievements of our
children and those who strive
towards their welfare, develop-
ment and protection in a way to
inspire others. Through the

awards, the government reaf-
firms its commitment towards
ensuring the development of our
children and honouring their tal-
ent and commitment to the so-
ciety,” said Maneka Gandhi,
Union Minister for WCD.

Applications are sought in
the categories of ‘National Child
Awards’ and ‘National Child Wel-
fare Awards’. Recipients of the
‘National Child Awards’ will re-
ceive a medal, a cash prize of `

1 lakh, book vouchers worth `
10,000, a certificate and cita-
tion.

The ‘National Child Welfare
Awards’ recognise the work of
individuals and institutions that
have made a remarkable con-

tribution towards the serv-
ice of children in the fields
of child development, pro-
tection and welfare. The
recipients receive a cash
prize of ̀ 1 lakh, a citation
and a certificate.

The ministry has also
launched a logo design
contest for the awards.
Details of the contest are
available on the Face-
book & Twitter accounts

of the ministry <@MinistryWCD>. 
Last date to submit entries

for the contest is September 23,
2018. Details of the awards are
available at <www.nca-
wcd.nic.in>.

Ministry of WCD invites
applications for National 
Child Awards-2018

The Union Home Minister, Rajnath Singh at the North-East Students Festival, in New Delhi.
The Union Minister for Science & Technology, Earth Sciences and Environment, Harsh 
Vardhan; the Chief Minister of Tripura, Biplab Kumar Deb and other dignitaries are also seen

The book is expected to inspire this movement to cover progressively 25-crore students
of educational institutes at different levels in the country covering 80-lakh primary
school teachers and 20-lakh secondary school teachers, spread over 17.5-lakh primary
schools and 2.5-lakh secondary schools across the country

US declares India as
major defence partner A joint statement

was issued after
the dialogue which
said the talks were
reflection of the
shared commitment
by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and
President Donald
Trump to provide 
a positive, forward
looking vision for 
the India-US
strategic
partnership and to
promote synergy in
their diplomatic and
security efforts
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THEKrishi Vigyan Kendras
(KVKs), better known as
farm science centres, help

rural youth in establishing func-
tional linkages with processing
industries, value addition to farm
produce and marketing of the
produce.

The adequate market poten-
tial will be essentially realised
through packaging and branding
of the products and constant
upgradation of the technology.

The rural youth exchange
their programmes through inter-
active sessions. The skilled youth
will be involved in ongoing ex-
tension activities as entrepre-
neur-cum-master trainer for mul-
tiplying the effects of technolo-
gies.

Thus, skilled rural youth will
not only demonstrate the poten-
tial of agricultural activities and
allied sector but will also act as
role model for other youth. More-
over, the additional employment
generated through their enter-
prises will absorb unemployed
or underemployed rural youth
in secondary agricultural and al-
lied activities. 

Realising the need to create
interest and confidence in Indian
rural youth by making agriculture
more profitable, the Indian Coun-
cil of Agricultural Research
(ICAR) has launched a project,
‘Attracting and Retaining Youth
in Agriculture’ (ARYA), with an
outlay of ` 100 crore under Na-
tional Agricultural Innovation
Fund.

The core objectives of the
project is to attract and empower
the youth in rural areas to take
up various agriculture and allied
sector enterprises for sustainable
income and gainful employment;
to enable the farm youth to es-
tablish network groups to take
up resource and capital intensive
activities like processing, value
addition and marketing; and to
demonstrate functional linkage
with different institutions and
stakeholders for convergence of
opportunities available under
various schemes/ programmes
for sustainable development of
youth.

Presently, the project is being
implemented in 25 districts by
KVKs as the ARYA centres. Var-
ious institutes of ICAR, State
Agricultural Universities (SAUs)
and other agriculture related in-
stitutes are acting as the tech-
nical partners of KVKs for tech-

nical backstopping.
The governance of ARYA

project is through various com-
mittees with specific terms of
references. The apex committee,
which reviews the progress of
the project and provides direc-
tions for implantation of the proj-
ect, is headed by the Director-
General, ICAR, New Delhi. The
overall guidance is provided by
the steering committee, which
also monitors the physical and
financial progress of the imple-

mentation of the project and re-
ports to apex committee.

A zonal committee is consti-
tuted for approving the work
plans and guiding and monitoring
the operations under ARYA proj-
ect in KVKs of the concerned
zone. Similarly, at district level,
a district committee functions to
allocate and provide the funds
for various approved activities,

guide and co-ordinate with se-
lected youth for proper opera-
tionalisation of work plan and
monitor the project on regular
basis. Moreover, project screen-
ing committee in the Agricultural
Extension Division, ICAR, New
Delhi, identifies, screens and
recommends proposals to be
executed under ARYA project.

The National Co-ordination
Unit of the project, is located in
the Agricultural Extension Divi-
sion, ICAR, New Delhi; whereas,

zonal co-ordinating units are lo-
cated at respective ICAR insti-
tutes. The concurrent monitoring,
evaluation and mid-term correc-
tions are an integral part of proj-
ect implementation according to
a report in the Indian Farming.

Each KVK has to have at
least 200 potential rural youth
with entrepreneurial aptitude of
lesser than 35 years of age

based on gender and social sta-
tus by undertaking baseline/
benchmark survey.

This selection of potential
youth is done in accordance with
the overall guidance provided
by the district committee consti-
tuted at KVK level to guide, co-
ordinate and monitor the proj-
ect.

The selected youth are given
initial exposure, through expo-
sure visits, involving successful
agripreneurs, and interactive

sessions under similar resource
base and agroclimatic situations,
about the prospects in agricul-
ture and allied sectors for earn-
ing adequate living in rural ar-
eas.

It would inspire them to pur-
sue agriculture and allied busi-
ness as profession and help
them select and take up appro-
priate vocation. Rural youth with

increased zeal are provided high-
er training in subsequent stages
for production, processing, mar-
keting, etc. Further, KVKs will
establish agripreneurial devel-
opment units which will act as
entrepreneurial training units for
farm youth.

The selected rural youth are
offered with a basket of choices
among agricultural enterprises
to be opted based on their re-
source base, capabilities, local
demand/needs, etc.

The KVKs evaluate the ca-
pabilities of selected youth and
based on which a specific suit-
able agricultural venture is se-
lected. Various enterprises like
beekeeping, mushroom cultiva-
tion, seed processing, poultry
farming, dairy farming, goatry,
carp hatchery, vermicomposting,
etc. are focussed under the proj-
ect.

Youth are be imparted en-

trepreneurial skills along with
other essential skills required
for selected enterprises and a
business plan is developed. Con-
sidering categories of youth,
school dropouts, college
dropouts, graduates, etc. multiple
skill development programmes
are organised on farming and
non-farming aspects.

A technically feasible and
economically-viable business
plan is designed considering re-
source requirement, available
investment, marketing opportu-
nities and threats, probable link-
ages, expected output and cost-
benefit analysis. The youth are
assisted by consultants in project
formulation which will boost
his/her self-confidence in man-
aging the business effectively
and profitably.

The business plan is exe-
cuted, focussing cost:benefit ra-
tio, taking into account the ef-

fective and efficient management
and production systems.

It is also an integral part of
the implementation of business
plan to keep it on the right track
through concurrent monitoring,
evaluation and mid-term correc-
tions.

The KVKs are also facilitating
the youth in establishing entre-
preneurial units at the farms or
own location depending upon
the market potential of enterprise
and availability of fund. Thus,
depending upon the type of en-
terprises (individual or group),
operational costs to support crit-
ical inputs like seeds, fertilizers,
small equipment may also be
provided to farm youth. The pur-
pose behind is to attract youth
in agriculture and improve overall
rural scenario by establishing
successful economic models in
rural India. 

– PTI Feature

Making rural youth
ENTREPRENEURS

Each Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK) has to have 
at least 200 potential rural youth with 
entrepreneurial aptitude of lesser than 35 years 
of age based on gender and social status by 
undertaking baseline/benchmark survey. The 
selection of potential youth is done in accordance
with the overall guidance provided by the district
committee constituted at KVK level to guide, 
co-ordinate and monitor the project
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THE student police cadet
(SPC) programme would
lead to a silent revolution

over the years by focussing on
character building by imparting
moral values to budding minds.
Education these days stresses
more on mere book reading
with little attention being paid
towards character building of
students, which shows negative
effects on society in terms of
increased crime, said the Union
Minister for Home, Rajnath
Singh. He was launching the
SPC programme for nationwide
implementation in Gurugram,
Haryana. 

Coping with rapid moderni-
sation and cut-throat competi-
tion, schools have focussed all
their attention towards building
careers and rising incomes, cre-
ating tremendous pressure
among young minds, said Mr
Rajnath. 

“While the dawn of new tech-
nologies, internet and social
media have helped our children
keep pace with the changing
times, it has adversely impacted
our society as we witness the
breakdown of the traditional
family system and worrying rise
in incidents of crimes and rapes.”

The SPC programme would
help in making students respon-
sible citizens by inculcating val-
ues of respect to the elderly,
discipline, social responsibility
and through police-student in-
teraction. 

The programme will provide
a healthy interface between

schools and police and inculcate
in the students aspects of public
safety, discipline, patience, tol-
erance, empathy, respect of
senior citizens, social harmony,
traffic sense and a corruption-
free environment. 

The youth of tomorrow who
emerge out of such programme

would bear ethical values of so-
cial commitment and be aware
of social evils such as drugs,
alcohol abuse, intolerance and
vandalism. 

He expressed confidence
that the programme would result
in overall development of a stu-
dent’s personality and bring big

change in society.
Mr Singh appealed to all

stakeholders – teachers, par-
ents, students, police and offi-
cials – to participate with en-
thusiasm and execute SPC as
a mission mode project. The
SPC project will also help the

police assess their image in the
public eye and strive for im-
proving confidence and winning
trust of the people. SPC initially
will be launched as pilot pro-
gramme in all states and Union
territories.

The Home Minister also
launched the theme song and
training manual of SPC prepared
by the Bureau of Police Re-
search and Development
(BPR&D). He also presented

cash awards to winners of logo
and motto competition and also
handed over the SPC flag to
Haryana Platoon Commander.

The programme focusses
on students of Classes 8 & 9
and special care has been taken
to ensure that it does not lead

to increase in the workload of
students. The programme does
not have any prescribed text-
book nor is any exam envisaged.
Only one class in a month is
proposed. The programme
seeks to cover broadly two kinds
of topics – crime prevention and
control; and values and ethics,
said the minister.

The Union Minister for Hu-
man Resource Development,
Prakash Javadekar said, SPC

is a very good initiative which
will be launched initially in gov-
ernment schools and later ex-
panded to cover all schools.
Talent alone is not sufficient for
success. Students need disci-
pline and hardwork which will
be imparted through SPC. The
progamme will cover around
four crore students, said Mr
Javadekar.

The Chief Minister of
Haryana, Manohar Lal said, the
SPC will assist in social con-
struction through personality
building of students. The stu-
dents having undergone SPC
training will be given advantage
in police recruitment.

The ceremony at Tau Devi
Lal stadium in Gurugram was
attended by thousands of stu-
dents from all over the country.
The gathering was also ad-
dressed by Union Minister of
State for Home Affairs, Hansraj
Gangaram Ahir and Union Min-
ister of State for Ministry of
Planning and Union Minister of
State for Ministry of Chemicals
& Fertilizers, Rao Inderjit Singh,
BPR&D Director-General, A P
Maheswari. Union Home Sec-
retary Rajiv Gauba, senior offi-
cials of MHA and Haryana state
government were also present
at the function.

Rajnath launches student police cadet prog 
for nationwide implementation in Gurugram

The student police cadet 
programme would help in 
making students responsible
citizens by inculcating values 
of respect to the elderly, 
discipline, social responsibility
and through police-student 
interaction

KRISHI VIGYAN KENDRAS
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THEnumber of people suf-
fering from asthma runs
in millions in India. Yet

many of them do not know that
they have it. This puts them at
great risk later. Generally con-
sidered a mild, manageable con-
dition, the impact of asthma is
greatly underestimated by many
people across the globe. This
has resulted in decades of lack-
adaisical approach to diagnosis
and treatment.

Over 300 million people are
said to be affected by asthma
worldwide and, more strikingly,
3,46,000 people a year die from
the condition.

We have these figures from
the Global Initiative for Asthma
Report, a biennial review of the
available literature on the con-
dition conducted by the field’s
leading academics and re-
searchers. Even worse is that
these numbers are increasing,
especially in developing countries
like India, and especially among
children, who bear the brunt of
asthma mortality.  

This is despite the availability
of the medication and expertise
to diagnose and treat the condi-
tion at both state and private
levels. So, what is causing the
problem?

One of the main issues is
underdiagnosis. The problem is
that most patients only go to
hospital once their symptoms
are severe and, at this point, of-
ten much more difficult to treat.
Furthermore, many patients, ir-
respective of the stage at which
their condition was diagnosed,
do not properly adhere to the
asthma treatment instructions.

How do you know 
if you have it?
Asthma affects the airways –
the small tubes that carry air in
and out of the lungs. When an
asthmatic comes into contact
with an asthma trigger, the airway
muscles tighten so they become
narrower and the lining gets in-
flamed and starts to swell. This
causes breathing difficulties, in-
cluding a dry cough, breathless-
ness, and wheezing.

What are the causes 
of asthma?
Just what causes asthma re-
mains something of a mystery,
but it's thought to be triggered
by an allergy or when the lungs
are irritated by something in
the air.

When the airways of an asth-

ma sufferer become irritated the
muscles around the airways tight-
en, the lining of the airway be-
comes inflamed and swollen and
more mucus is produced. This
makes it harder for air to get
into the lungs resulting in cough-
ing, wheezing, shortness of
breath and chest tightness.
These symptoms are known as
an asthma attack.

Asthma is regularly confused
with other bronchial infections
and doesn't always present in a
straightforward way, making di-
agnosis difficult. But you're more
likely to develop asthma if mem-
bers of your family suffer from
allergies, or have asthma them-
selves. This strongly indicates

some underlying genetic/ 
hereditary.

We have culled out relevant
information to find out the main
factors involved in causing or
aggravating asthma:

Allergies – Asthma attacks
are most commonly triggered
by allergies to airborne particles
or otherwise harmless stimuli
like grass or tree pollens, dog

and cat dander, cockroaches,
dust mites, fungal spores and
mildew. The house dust mite is
the most common coastal and
inland trigger factor amongst all
races; even amongst indigenous
populations where it was previ-
ously believed to be uncommon.

In some parts of the world,
grass, cockroaches and cat al-
lergies have been identified as
important triggers causing asth-
ma. On rare occasions certain
foods and additives may also
trigger off asthma when taken
by mouth. An allergic reaction
is implicated in about 90 per

cent of childhood asthma attacks
and at least 50 per cent of adult
attacks.

Other co-existing condi-
tions – A viral cold or flu can
aggravate asthma symptoms
temporarily. This effect may last
for up to six weeks after the ill-
ness. In fact, most asthma at-
tacks in both children and adults
are caused by the common cold.
The virus that causes a cold is
usually the trigger factor. This
fact has many implications. It
means that people with asthma
are sensitive to colds and must
get good asthma therapy to pre-
vent the cold-causing asthma
attacks. This preventative ap-
proach is extremely important
in asthma management and
must be stressed.

Pollution – Once you have
asthma, home and workplace
chemicals, tobacco smoke, car
exhaust fumes and certain chem-
ical gases can aggravate an
asthma attack. Children will even
be affected by passively inhaling
their parents’ cigarette smoke.
Parents who smoke should be
advised to stop smoking alto-
gether. It is not enough for par-
ents to avoid smoking in the
presence of their child.

Chemicals and strong smells
are transferred to children on

the clothes of their parents and
may trigger attacks. Smokers
also have more germs carried
in their throats which may affect
their own children and trigger
asthma attacks. Air pollutants
from highly industrialised areas,
changing eating habits to refined
foods, and using anthracite and
coal as fuel have been implicated
in the increased prevalence of
asthma.

Sport and exercise – Sport
and exercise, particularly in cold
weather, can set off an asthma
attack. However, with the correct
treatment asthma can be well
controlled so that asthmatics
need not avoid sport or exercise.
In fact about 10 per cent of
Olympic athletes have asthma.

Exercise-induced asthma is
no longer regarded as a condi-
tion separate from normal asth-
ma, but rather one where nor-
mal underlying asthma is trig-
gered by exercise. Exercise-
induced asthma refers to the
trigger, not a separate condition
(e.g. pollen-induced asthma or
workplace-induced asthma or
smoke-induced asthma) and
can be regarded as poorly con-
trolled asthma.

Emotion – This may sound
strange, but it’s true that emotion
such as excitement, anger, fear
or laughter can aggravate asth-
ma. So-called nerves are not
responsible for causing asthma.

Occupational hazards –
Asthma in adults can often be
connected to the work they do
and this is referred to as occu-
pational asthma. Working with
plastic resins, wood dust, grains,
insecticides, and metals can
make you susceptible to devel-
oping asthma later in life. But
even cleaning products and
work-related chemicals, including
those used in photocopiers may
make you vulnerable.

Making sure your asthma is
well managed is the single most
important thing you can do to
reduce your risk of an attack,
says a specialist. A treatment
plan should also help you identify
triggers and find strategies for
avoiding them. You’ve got to sit
with your doctor and plan a treat-
ment strategy.

Ignoring asthma
as just a condition
is inviting trouble.
Statistics tell a
scary story

Take Asthma
Seriously, It’s 
Dangerous
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THE Cabinet Committee on
Economic Affairs, (CCEA)
chaired by the Prime Min-

ister, Narendra Modi, has ap-
proved continuation of the Cen-
trally Sponsored Umbrella
Scheme of Integrated Develop-
ment of Wildlife Habitats (CSS-
IDWH) beyond the 12th Plan pe-
riod from 2017-18 to 2019-20.  

The scheme consists of
Centrally Sponsored Scheme
of Project Tiger (CSS-PT), De-
velopment of Wildlife Habitats
(CSS-DWH) and Project Ele-
phant (CSS-PE). The total out-
lay is ` 1,731.72 crore as Cen-
tral share (` 1,143 crore for
Project Tiger, ` 496.50 crore
for Development of Wildlife
Habitats and ` 92.22 crore for
Project Elephant) from 2017-
18 to 2019-20.

A total of 18 tiger range
states, distributed in five land-
scapes of the country would be
benefitted under the Project Tiger
scheme. Similarly, for other two
schemes, the coverage is entire
country in case of Development
of Wildlife Habitats and 23 ele-
phant range states for Project
Elephant. It  would foster wildlife
conservation in general with spe-
cific inputs for tiger in Project
Tiger area and elephant in Proj-
ect Elephant area.

Besides immense environ-
mental benefits and effective
implementation of tiger conser-
vation inputs in and around
tiger reserves under Project
Tiger, wildlife conservation in-

puts in protected areas & near-
by areas under Development
of Wildlife Habitats and elephant
conservation inputs in Project
Elephant areas, the schemes
would result in overall strength-

ening/consolidation of tiger, ele-
phant and wildlife conservation
in the country.

The schemes would address
the human wildlife conflict ef-
fectively. Besides, the commu-

nities opting for voluntary relo-
cation from the core/critical tiger
habitat (6,900 families) would
be benefitted under CSS-PT and
800 families under CSS-DWH.

These schemes would gen-

erate employment opportunities
resulting in economic upliftment
of people in and around tiger
reserves/protected areas besides
leading to reduction in natural
resource dependency with sub-
stitution by clean energy use. It
will generate direct employment
of about 30 lakh mandays an-
nually which shall include many
local tribes besides non-tribal
local workforce. 

People living in vicinity would
also get indirect benefits. Local
populace would get opportunities
to serve as guides, driver, hos-
pitality personnel and in other
ancillary jobs. These schemes
would foster imparting various
skills towards making people
self-dependent through various
eco-development projects, there-
by enabling them to go for self-
employment.

These schemes would result
in resource generation through
tourist visits, thereby fostering
in securing tiger source areas
and other areas important for
wildlife conservation, besides
being helpful in sustaining life
support systems as well as en-
suring food, water and livelihood
security. 

The implementation of the
schemes would be done through
the respective states in desig-
nated tiger reserves, protected
areas and elephant reserves.

Central scheme of integrated 
development of wildlife habitats
extended beyond TwelfthPlan
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INDIA retained the top World
Health Organization (WHO)

position in South-east Asia region
with Poonam Khetrapal Singh
unanimously re-elected as re-
gional director for another five-
year term beginning February
2019. The elections were held
at the regional committee meet-
ing of WHO South-east Asia.

Thanking all member states
for supporting India’s candidate,

J P Nadda, Union Minister for
Health and Family Welfare,
said, “We are grateful for the
unanimous support received
from the member states of the
region, evidenced by the un-
contested election. The lead-
ership provided by Ms Singh
to the South-east Asia regional
office has seen the region
emerge as the top performer
in the organisation globally in
programmatic and financial im-
plementation. Further, her com-

mitment to the public health
agenda in member states is re-
flected in the significant achieve-
ments in all flagship priority
programmes of the region”.

India retains WHO regional director post
Poonam Khetrapal Singh re-nominated for second term

The scheme consists of Centrally Sponsored Scheme of Project
Tiger, Development of Wildlife Habitats and Project Elephant. The
total outlay is ` 1,731.72 crore as Central share (` 1,143 crore for
Project Tiger, ` 496.50 crore for Development of Wildlife Habitats 
and ` 92.22 crore for Project Elephant) from 2017-18 to 2019-20


